
Catholic Culture Update #36 

Quote to carry through the week 

“We build up the body of Christ” Ephesians 4:1 
 

May 16, 2021 is the Ascension of the Lord > “Practice of Faith > As Jesus prepares 

to leave his followers for the final time, he declares them the heirs to his mission on 

earth.  In his name they will work, and from heaven he will work with them.  For those 

who mourn Jesus, departed now forever from his earthly life, he is present still – in his 

Church.  What’s more, he has given grace to this Church, gifting each member 

appropriately for their undertaking.  Remember on this Ascension that Christ’s followers 

are called in a special way to make the Church present and active; we are uniquely 

fitted for our task by Christ himself. 

 Identify a place of circumstance where Christ’s work can continue through you. 

 Lumen gentium, a document from the Second Vatican Council, reminds us that 

the laity are called to make the world holy in ways that only the laity can.  What is 

your gift, given to you by God, to be used in the service of the world? 

 Consider whether the Lord is speaking to you through signs you have not yet 

understood.”  AT HOME with the WORD 2021, Liturgy Training Publications, page 89 

 

“Scripture Insights – On this Solemnity of the Ascension, commemorating the days 

after Jesus’ first appearance to his disciples, some of our Scripture readings are from 

the Letter to the Ephesians and the Gospel of Mark, works that we have not heard for 

some time.  The familiar reading from the opening verses of the Acts of the Apostles 

speaks of the coming of the Holy Spirit and Jesus’ ascent into heaven.  Jesus promises 

that when the Spirit comes, the disciples will be his “witnesses in Jerusalem, throughout 

Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.  Once again, our Responsorial Psalm 

proclaims God’s kingship over all the earth.  On a feast such as this, the proclamation 

that “God reigns” seems most fitting.  In today’s Second Reading from the Letter to the 

Ephesians, we hear exhortations on how to live as faithful followers of Jesus.  If we are 

true to our call, we will be humble, gentle, patient, and loving, and we will pursue unity 

within the community.  While the words of the letter are lovely, they are not all that easy 

to live.  From the Gospel of Mark, we hear a commission not unlike what we heard in 

our First Reading from the Acts of the Apostles, the good news of our Lord Jesus Christ 

must be shared with all peoples!  While this portion of Mark is believed to have been a 

late addition to the earlier text, it is recognized as the canonical ending of this Gospel. 

 What is most challenging in the reading from Ephesians?  How do you find the 

text consoling? 

 What do you think it means to “Go into the whole world and proclaim the gospel 

to every creature"?  How do you announce the good news of Jesus Christ to 

people? 

 How have you experienced God working in you and through you?  Can you 

rejoice in being an instrument of God’s love, despite the pain that this may cause 

you?”  AT HOME with the WORD 2021, Liturgy Training Publications, page 89 
 



May 16 is World Communications Day. “Today Catholics are invited to reflect upon 

the media of social communication (films, radio, television, newspapers, audiovisuals) 

and how these influence our lives.  The media can promote values that lead to a more 

fully human society.  The Church’s ministry is twofold.  The media can be used to help 

promote the Gospel.  At the same time, as receivers of the materials presented by the 

media, the faithful have a duty to support and promote worthwhile presentations on 

media and reject those which promote values contrary to spiritual growth.”  Ordo – Liturgical 

Calendar 2020-2021, page 237  
 

“May 18 is the memorial of St. John I, Pope and Martyr.  St. John I (+526) was a native 

of Tuscany and was elected pope when quite elderly.  Despite his protests, he was sent 

by the Arian King Theodoric to Constantinople, where he was to convince Emperor 

Justin to moderate his decree against the Arians.  Theodoric threatened reprisals 

against Orthodox Christians in the West if he failed.  When John returned, Theodoric 

had him arrested on suspicion of conspiring with the emperor.  He died in prison of ill 

treatment.”  Companion to the Calendar – A guide to the Saints, Seasons, and Holidays of the Year, Second Edition, page 75 

 

May 20 is the memorial of St. Bernardine of Siena, Priest.  St. Bernardine of Siena 

(1380-1444) was an Italian Franciscan, a priest, and preacher.  He was orphaned young 

and raised by a pious aunt.  While still a student, he helped care for the sick during an 

outbreak of the bubonic plague, contracted the disease and almost died.  Bernardine 

joined a strict branch of the Franciscans, called the Observants, around 1402.  Known 

as the “apostle of Italy,” he preached devotion to the Holy Name of Jesus, popularized 

the use of the monogram, I.H.S. and encouraging his hearers to burn unnecessary 

luxuries in “bonfires of vanities.”  Companion to the Calendar – A guide to the Saints, Seasons, and Holidays of the 

Year, Second Edition, page 75 

 

May 21 is the memorial of St. Christopher Magallanes, Priest, and Companions, 

Martyrs.  “St. Christopher Magallanes was a Mexican priest whose years of ministry 

coincided with an extreme anticlerical era in Mexico.  He was falsely accused of 

promoting rebellion and arrested while on his way to celebrate Mass.  Christopher was 

killed without trial after absolving his executioners, saying, “I die innocent, and ask God 

that my blood may serve to unite my Mexican brethren.”  He and his companions died 

between 1915 and 1928.  He was canonized by St. Pope John Paul II on May 21, 2000, 

along with 21 priests and three laymen, also martyred for resisting the anti-Catholic 

Mexican government of the 1920s.”  Companion to the Calendar – A guide to the Saints, Seasons, and Holidays 

of the Year, Second Edition, page 75 

 

Nurturing Hope  
Our hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into our hearts. 
Romans 5:5 

 

May - Virtue of the Month – Patience, la patience, Bekaadiziwin – Sipiyawesiwin 

A prayer to help us strive for patience: 

Come, Holy Spirit,  



fill the hearts of your faithful and  

kindle in them the fire of your love.  

Send forth your Spirit, and  

they shall be created:  

and you will renew the face of the earth. Amen+ 

 

Our Mission Statement – Guided by the Spirit on our journey – This week leads us 

to the feast of Pentecost, the coming of the Holy Spirit.  We are blessed to have 

this personal GPS system at our disposal.   
 

Catholic Social Teaching – Sacredness of all Life 

“FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT ORGAN & TISSUE DONATIONS 

What organs and tissue can be donated?  Organs and tissue that can be donated 

include the heart, liver, kidneys, pancreas, lungs, small bowel, stomach, corneas, heart 

values, bone and skin. 

Do transplants really work?  Transplants not only save lives, they recapture 

productive lives.  Outcomes continue to improve each year so more and more 

transplants patients are living enhanced, productive lives.”  Organ Donation: A Catholic 

Perspective, from www.ccbi.utoronto.ca 
 

Fratelli Tutti – Pope Francis’ new Encyclical – On Fraternity and Social Friendship 

“Chapter 3 – Envisaging and Engendering an Open World 

A UNIVERAL LOVE THAT PROMOTES PERSONS 

106. Social friendship and universal fraternity necessarily call for an acknowledgement 
of the worth of every human person, always and everywhere. If each individual is of 
such great worth, it must be stated clearly and firmly that “the mere fact that some 
people are born in places with fewer resources or less development does not justify the 
fact that they are living with less dignity”.[81] This is a basic principle of social life that 
tends to be ignored in a variety of ways by those who sense that it does not fit into their 
worldview or serve their purposes. 
107. Every human being has the right to live with dignity and to develop integrally; this 
fundamental right cannot be denied by any country. People have this right even if they 
are unproductive, or were born with or developed limitations. This does not detract from 
their great dignity as human persons, a dignity based not on circumstances but on the 
intrinsic worth of their being. Unless this basic principle is upheld, there will be no future 
either for fraternity or for the survival of humanity” 
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-

tutti.html    
 
Twenty-first Century Learning 
http://wccm.org/ > World Community for Christian Meditation >This is a site for 

Christian Meditation for teachers and students alike. 

 
www.CARFLEO.org  > best kept secret for religious education teachers of every grade 

 

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html#_ftn81
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html
http://wccm.org/
http://www.carfleo.org/


Let’s change it up for EASTER 

“Pentecost – The Easter season lasts for fifty days, ending with Pentecost (Greek 

pentekoste, “fiftieth”).  Ranking second only to Easter, the feast of Pentecost must be 

understood in the context of the Jewish feast by the same name.  Its other name in 

Jewish tradition is Feast of Weeks, a full season of seven weeks of thanksgiving 

beginning with Passover Sabbath (see Tobit 2:1; 2 Maccabees 12:32).  This prolonged 

festival celebrated the theme of harvest and thanksgiving.  It evolved before the time of 

Christ into a memorial of the covenant and, by 300 C.E., a memorial of the giving of the 

Law.  By the end of the 2nd century, Christians were observing a similar fifty-day festival 

of rejoicing after the annual Pascha.  By the late 4th century, the feast of Ascension was 

celebrated in some parts of the church on the fortieth day after Easter (see Acts 1:3, 9-

11).  Originally, this mystery of the ending of Jesus’ visible presence among his 

followers seems to have been observed as part of the outpouring of the Spirit on the 

fiftieth day, or Pentecost.  For the first time, the original fifty-day festival was broken.  In 

many dioceses, the Ascension has been moved to Sunday and replaces the seventh 

Sunday of Easter.” Lent & Easter – Catholic Customs & Tradtions, by Greg Dues, page 30-31  

 

A Blog for Eclectic Readers – by Pat Carter csj 

When Life Calls Out to Us by Haddon Klingberg, 2001. When I was doing my 

undergrad at Lakehead University and studying the Anthropology of Religion, I was 

asked to read Viktor Frankl’s book Man’s Search for Meaning.  I would say now, it 

basically went over my head but I have wanted to re-read it many times since because it 

is referenced so frequently by countless authors.  This book explains the love and 

personal lives of Viktor and Ella Frankl before and after the writing of Frankl’s life work.  

It is a real tribute to these two holocaust survivors who loved each other dearly and 

complimented each other so well.  Ella was Viktor’s second wife.  I am still looking for 

my copy of Man’s Search for Meaning to read again.  And then I would like to read this 

biographical account of this righteous souls.  I give this book ☺☺☺☺☺/5 happy faces.   
 

Taking Jesus to the Movies …A blog by Sister Pat  

My Octopus Teacher, 2019 I watched this documentary film because it was nominated 
for Oscar glory and it won.  A diver forms a relationship in the kelp forest off the South 
African coast, Western Cape.  Of all the animals on earth, I was interested in the 
relationship that an octopus could form.  It is not the animal that immediately comes to 
mind when you think of animal-human bond.  This diver goes into the ocean every day 
for months to look for the octopus and eventually they swim together and form a 
friendship.  It was very moving when the octopus reaches out to wrap one of its legs 
around the finger of the diver.  I give this movie ♥♥♥.5/5   

 

Catholic WORD of the Week – For Those Who Read to the end…Just like the 
credits at the movies  
“Ad Limina (Apostolorum) – Literally refers to a visit to the threshold or household of 

a particular person or persons.  In this case, it refers to a visit to the threshold, a 



pilgrimage to the tombs, of the Apostles Peter and Paul in Rome.  It stands, in short, for 

the visits to Rome and the Apostolic See which all ordinaries of dioceses are required to 

make.  At present, the discipline of the Church requires that this visit be made every five 

years.  This is not only a time of spiritual renewal for the bishop making his ad limina, 

but also a chance for him to see and be seen by the Pope and the other curial officials.  

At the time of the visit, the bishop must make a detailed report on the diocese in his 

charge, as well as of all the institutions, persons and activities that take place therein.  

This tradition dates back at least to the time of Pope St. Leo III (d. 816).  If for a serious 

reason the bishop cannot attend, he may send his coadjutor, if he has one, or another 

delegate from among his clergy to represent him.  The visit to the Apostles’ tombs 

entails:  (1) a personal visit to the tombs of Sts. Peter and Paul, recorded in writing; (2) 

a personal visit and interview with the Holy Father, during which the bishop renews his 

obedience and loyalty to the Vicar of Christ, receives his teaching in the form on an 

allocution and renders an oral report on the state of his diocese; and (3) a written report, 

or relation, on the state of his diocese, which is presented to the Secretariat of State, 

the Congregation of Bishops and the other competent dicasteries of the Roman Curia.  

Today this includes personal visits with the prefects and other officials of the diverse 

dicasteries (cf. Canon 400).” Our Sunday Visitor’s CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA, page 40 

 

The Great CANADIAN Puzzle Book – a new feature for 2021 

Music Quiz – puzzle 110 

For each question, one answer is correct – can you determine which? 

 

1.  Big Yellow Taxi and Woodstock were big hits for which Canadian songstress? 

A.  Buffy Sainte-Marie  C.  Judy Collins 

B.  Joni Mitchell   D.  Sarah McLachlan 

 

2.  Which ship foundered tragically on Lake Superior in 1975 and was immortalized in 

song one year later by Gordon Lightfoot? 

A.  Empress of Ireland  C.  Hotaka Maru 

B.  Edmund Fitzgerald  D.  Viking Star 

 

Provinces and Territories by Population 

Can you list all the provinces and territories by the size of their population, largest to 

smallest? 

Alberta    Northwest Territories  Quebec 

British Columbia   Nova Scotia    Saskatchewan 

Manitoba    Nunavut    Yukon 

New Brunswick   Ontario 

Newfoundland & Labrador  Prince Edward Island 


